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Analyses of the degree of filling and Lhe state of digestion of Sour 
species (Diaphus watasei, Benlhoserna$bulaturn, Myctophum bl-achy- 
gnafrrrn and Diaphirs gamani) revealed lhat all but  D. watasei were cyclic 
Seeders Seeding a t  or near the surface during the night. Diaphus wataswe 
was a n  acyclic Seeder Seeding close to the bottom. 

Prey analysis of 14 rnyctophid species showed that crustacea, mainly 
copepods, was Ihe main food. Molluscs and bivalve larvae. larvaceans and 
salps. c h a e t o ~ a t h s  and polychaetes were als0 eaten. For Diaphus watasei, 
euphasiids, squids (Saniily Onychoteuthidae), Sish and fish larvae (family 
Myclophidae). contributed a great deal. 

All bul  three species were opportunistic feeders. Diaphus nielseni, 
Diaphus jenseni (both feeding specifically on copepods) and Myctophum 
bmchygrialuni (Seeding specifically on niolluscs and bivalve larvae) were 
seleclive feeders. 

The niyctophids showed food partilioning hy Seeding at  difrerent 
deplhs. on selected sizes and selected taxa. Ontogenetical resource 
partitioning W R S  also observed They were visually oriented predators and 
the iiiaxirnurn prey size seemed lo be delerrnined by the size of the jaw. 
They seerned lo calch individual prey iterns and swallow them whole. 

INTRODUCTION 

The niesopelagic zone is inhabiled by a fish fauna with high species 
diversily and also orten a surprisingly high biomass (Clark 1978. Gjøsaeter 



artd IGlwaguchi 1980). In receilt years, research on dilfereilt aspects o1 

, the leedfng ecology of rnesopelagic fish has been carried out to see how 
Ille fish nianage such a successful survival in this hahitat where food is 

rather scarce. 
Die1 vertical ~nigratiori of myctophids and other mesopelagic fislies has 

been well docummted !i.e Badcock 1970. Badcock and Merrett 1976) 11 

is als0 reported Chat most of the fishes are noeturnal feeders feeding i r i  

the t-pipelagic zone (Holton 1969. Gjøsavter 1973. Merrett and Roe 1974, 

Clark 1978. Gorelova 1974, 1978). 
Many mesopeiagic fishes seem to be opportunistic feeders. feeding on 

any prey of suitable size. 711is is obviously a n  advantageous habit in a foocl 

poor environment (Ilartmann and Weikert 1969, Merrett and Roe 1974). 

Zooplankton is reported lo be the most common prey. of which crusta- 

ceans play the most imortant role (Collard 1970, Nakamura 1970. <:larke 

1973, Gorelova 1974, Hopkins and Baird 1973). 
Mesopelagic fish seem to reduce competition by parlitioning the I'oocl 

among theriiselves in several ways. Some species are selective feeders. 
preierring a specific prey type or size disproportionate to the abundance 

of prey items in the environment (Samyshev and Schetinkin 1973. 
I-Iopkins and Baird 1973). More opportunistic species may miniinize con1 

petition by feeding a t  different depths and by showing ontogenetical dif- 
ferences where larger fish take larger prey than do the smaller fish 
(Marsliall 1954. Clarke 1973. 1978. Hopkins and Baird 1973, Merrett 
and Roe 1974, Tyler and Pearcy 1975). 

I t  is believed that niyctophlds are visual feeders (Hopkins and Baird 
1973. Clarke 19801. Observations have also been made that the minirnuni 
and maximum prey sizes o1 these fishes are determined by gill-raker 

distances and  jaw-sizes respectively (Sainyshev and Schetinkin 1973. 
Ebeling and Cailliet 1974, Clarke 1980). Clarke (1980) found that the diet 
of myctophids was related to morphological features of the species, 

especially lens diameter and gi11 raker spaces. 
Myctophid species obtained by R/V "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" from the 

Kenya/Tanzania area in 1982 was used in the present paper to study seine 

aspecls of the feeding ecology of the mesopelagic fish launa. The aspects 
looked into were the diet composition and daily ratio. feeding periodicily. 
resource partitioning and the importance of different rnorphologiral 
characters in feeding. 



'17ie inalerials loi Ihis sllidy were collectrd by K/V "Dr. Fridtjof 
Nariseii" aloiig the 'Tarizariian coast betweeri 5" arid 10"s during Jiine-July 
alid November Decriliber. 1982. anti oll Kenya belween 2" and 3"s during 
Nove11il)er Decen~l>er, 1982. Saniplirig was rilade wilh a pelagic fish trawl 

with an oprriing of ahoiit 40x15 in. aricl with a slirinlp trawl with an 

operiiiig of aboul 40x6 m. In bolh trawls tlie mesh size In the cod end was 

aboiil 20 rnm (slrelched inesh). Delails ol the saiiipling statlotis are given 
in Appei~dices l and 2. More detatls of the research vessel and the equip 

niint iised and the sampling proied~ire are given in Iversen et al. (1984). 

Randoin samples of the myctophids were preserved in 5% formalde- 
liyde alter capture and were brought to the Departrilent of Fisheries 

Biology of Ule University of Bergen. Norway, where the identificalion and 
ftirlher sludies of slomach content analyses were carried out. 

A total of 1385 lish of the family Myctophidae were investigated. These 

Sish consisled OS seven genera: Diaphus (6 species: D. nielseni. D. Jenseni. 
D. watasei. D. thiollierei, D. perspicillatus and D. garmanr). Benthoserna (3 
species. B. plerolum. R. $bulaturn B. suborbitale), Mgctophum (2 species: 

M. brachygnaturn, M. obiuslroslrun-i), Symbolophorus (1 species: S. euer- 

nianni), Triphotoncs (1 species: T.rnicrochir), Ceratoscopelus (l  species: 

C. warmirigi) and Larnpanyclus (1 species: not identilied to the species). 

METHODS 

Fishes were rinsed with fresh water. The standard length of each Msh 

was measured to the nearest millimeter and the stomach (anterior end of 
the exophagus to the pyloric constriction) was removed and placed in a 

small petri dish. The stomach was carefully opened using a dissecting 
blade and a pair of forceps, under a binocular dissecting microscope and 

the con-lents were placed in a few drops of water. The opened stomach 
was flushed wilh fresh water to ensure that all the adhering materials 

went into the petri dish. The presence or absence of prey items in the 

moulh and the forepart of the oesophagus was recorded but was not 
included in the data. The contents in the petri dish were separated 

carefully and were examined under a binocular microscope and measured 

to the neares 0.1 mm using an ocular meter. Most prey items were 



identiried only to major taxa (usually order). Fisii. fis11 larvae. squids and 
t octopods were identified to their family. The following measurements 

were used for the prey items: copepods - prosome length, ostracods, 
amphipods - maximum carapace Iength, fish - standard length, all other 

prey - total length. 
The degree of stomach filling was determined according lo the 

followirig scale: 

Dectree of fillin&? Descri~tion 

O. Empty E ~ P ~ Y  
I. Little or some content Up to about 30% filling 

11. Half ful1 Approx. 30-70% filling 

111. Full Approx. 70- 100% filling. 

but stomach wall retained 
its normal thickness 

The state of digestion of the stomach contents was determined using 

the scale: 

State of digestion Descrip tion 

I. Newly ingested Almost all items show no digestion or very 
slight digestion. 

11. Slightly digested The stomach contents uniformly lightly 
digested or less than approx. 30% of con- 
tents is partly digested, the rest little or 
not digested. 

111. Partly digested The stomach contents uniformly partly 
digested but still recognizable or about 30- ' 

70% of the content is much digested. the 
rest little or not digested. 

1V. Much digested All or most of the contents are much diges- 
ted and not in an  identifiable state. 

To analyse the difference in diet between species and between 
samples a log-likelihood ratio test was used as described by Crow (1982). 



The diversity of' the sloninc11 contents was estimated using Shannon's 
diversily index (%ai- 1974): 

k 
r1 log n - Z: f log f 

i = ~  i i 
f l  = 

n 

where K is the nuriiber of categories 
r i  is the sample size 
Si is lhe nuxnber of observations in category i. 

The dry weight of the stomach contents and of the fish was obtained 
by drying a t  80°C to a constant weighl 11-2 days for stomach contents and 
2-7 days for the fish). The major prey groups were dried separately. while 
the rest were taken together. 

Daily ratio was estimated for four species (Diaphus watasei, D. gamani. 
Brentlioscma frbulaturn and Myctophus brachygnaturn) which had more 
#an 10 full stomachs. The method given in Gorelova (1983) was used: 

Rd - quantily of food consumed by the fish in a day (mg) 
Y - mean stomach filling index of all fish 
Ym - mean filling index for all fish with predominant freshly swallowed 

prey ilems (here taken as  fish with half full or full stomach) 

Yf - mean filling index for the fish with slomach contents 

W - average weight of fish (mg) 
T - digesting time 

Filling indices were calculated as the ratio of dry weight of the 
stomach contents (mg) lo the dry weight of fish. Time of digestion was 
calculated using the formulas of Tseitlin (1980): 

T = 84.1 ~0.31 ~ ~ 0 .  31 q. 0.0806 (20 - t) 
L - avera;:? tcx~peratt ire cr [5: eniri: -111riient (t was talten as ?,S°C] 
W average weight of fish (gm) 



1 . For D. watasei staylng in colder water than Llie olher species the 

1 Q fallowing formula was used: 
8 

l T = 57.9 182 YO 62 exp. 0.08OG (20 - t) 

1 i - used in &ese calculations was lB°C. 

To investigate the relationship between morphological characters and 
feeding pattern. the methods given by Clarke (1980) were followed. Four 

morphological characters were examined. 

1. The pre-maxillary lenglh was taken as a measure of gape because 

direct measurement of the size of gape is difficult to obtain without 

knowing the angle to which the mouth is opened while feeding. 

2. The diameter of lens was taken as a measure of visual ability 

3. The average distance between gill-rakers on the lower branch of the 

first arch was taken as a measure of minimum particle size. 
These three morphological characters were expressed as linear 

functions of standard lengths determined by least square regression (Fig. 

1-3. 
4. Lengths of the raker bearing segnlents of the firsh arch and the 

length of the gill-raker a t  the joint between the upper and lower branches 
of the arch were taken assuming that the product of these measurements 

is proportional to the filtering area of the gill-raker. This area was 
expressed by linear regression of its logarithms to standard length (Fig. 

4). 
All measurements were made to the nearest 0.1 mm. Pre-maxillary 

lengths were measured using a vernier caliper and the others using an 
ocular meter. 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between standard length and pre-maxillary length for 
14 myctophids. Lines are drawn from equations determined by least 
square regression. Coefficients of determination (r2) exceeded 0.8 for all 
bu t D. jenseni (0.68). B. flbulaturn (0.34), D. nielseni (0.73) and M. brachy- 
gnaturn (0.38). Abbreviations stand for the genus and species name as  
given below and the number of fish studied from each species is given in 
parentheses. 

Dn. 
D.j. 
D.w. 
D. t. 
D.p. 
D.6. 
P.p. 
B.E 
B.s. 
M.b. 
M.0. 
S.e. 
r .  l .nil. 

L. 

- Diaphus nielseni (40) 
- Diaphus jenseni (40) 
- Diaphus watasel (330) 
- Diaphus thiollierei (81) 
- Diaphus perspicillatus (40) 
- Diaphus garmani (209) 
- Benthosema pterotum (52) 
- Benthosema fibulatum (166) 
- Benthosema suborbitale (36) 
- Myctophum brachygnatum (1 3 1) 
- Myctophum obtusirostrum (43) 
- Symbolophorus evermanni (86) 
- Ttipho~urus iilicrotiirr (C; LI 
- Lampanyctus sp. (57) 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between standard length and lens diameter for l& 
myctophids. Lines are drawn from equations delerminedhby least square 
regression. Coefficients of determination (r2) exceeded 0.8 for. all bul D. 
garrnani (0.64), M. brachygnaturn (0.67) and D. thiollierei (0.73). Names of 
fish species and the number studied are as in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 3. Relationship between standard length and gill-raker space for 14 
myctophids. Lines are drawn from equations determined by least square 
regression. Coefficients of determination (r2) exceeded 0.8 for all bul D. 
garrnani (0.451, T. rnicrochir (0.67). D. nielseni (0.69), B. suborbitale 
(0.661, M. brachygnaturn (0.4) and M. obtusirostrum (0.23). Names of fish 
species and the number studied are as  in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 4. Relationship hetween standard length and gill-raker area (On 
logarithmic scale) for 14 myctophids. Lines are drawn from equations 
determined by least square regression of the logarithms of the data. 
Coefficients of determination (r2) exceeded 0.8 for all but D. garmani 
(0.34) and T. microchir (0.26). Names of fish species and the number 
studied are as  in Fig. 1. 

RESULTS 

1 Diaphus watasei 

This species was the largest of all the 15 species studied (size range 
50- 140 mm). Pre-maxillary lengths (9.9-26.1 mm) and gill-raker dis- 
stances (0.66-1.8 mm) were large whiie lens diameters (2.4-5.2 mm) and 



gill-raker areas ( 3  1 62 154 88 mm2) were average compared o1 those o1 

the other species (Fig. 1-4). 

D. waiasei seem to have fed during both night and day a s  newly 

ingested food was ohserved Ihroughout the die1 cycle (Fig. 5). The highest 

percentage of newly ingesled prey items was found between 1900-2300 h 

indicating Ihat the fish apparently fed most intensively before- midrlight 
l 

The degree of stomach lilling did not vary much over the die1 period. 

0 3 -  07- 1 1 -  15- 19- 23- 
07 1 1  15 19 2 3  0 3  
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i 5b ' Fig. 5. Degee  of stomach filling (a) and slate of digestion (b) for Diaplilis l 

l walaset. 

l 
l 

Their prey consisted of crustaceans (copepods. euphausiids. crusta- 
cean larvae, decapod shrimp. amphipods. ostracods), molluscs. squids 

and  octopods, fish and fish larvae (Fig. 6). For this species. copepods were 
only important for the srriallesl specimens. Euphausiids. squids, fish and 
lish larva were eaten Srequenlly. N1 squids were identined a s  memhers of 

the family Onychoteulliidae and all octopods were from the amily Oclo- 
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Fig. G.  Per-reiilage coinposition of prey items in Diaphus walasei  at two 
different scilsons. Syiiihols for prey. 1) June-July. 2) November-December. 

podidae. All Tisti and lis11 larvae were of the family Myctophidae. D. watasei 
showed a higli prey species diversity (Shannon's diversity H=0.86) Vable 

1). 
The diel varied willi the season and the variation was significant [or 

major prey items (Tahle 2). During June/July. euphausiids and ampipods 
were the lwo main components in the diet while in November/December, 
squids. fish and fish larvae, decapod shrimp and octopods played a main 
role. 

Fish laken at dill-erent depths also showed a variation in diet compo- 
silion (Fig. 7). The niost important difference was the presence of amphi- 

pods and the absence of squids and octopods tn the stomach of fish taken 
from 101- 150 m deplh range. The main contribution at 401-450 m depth 
range was sqiiid, whereas it was less important a t  other depths. 

For fish of size 51-80 mm copepods were important (Fig. 8). Fish 
above this size range apparently did not feed on copepods a t  all while they 
liad mostly fed on b iae r  prey items such as  fish. squids and euphausiids 
(Flg. 8). 



Table 1 

Daily ratio and time of digestion (For explanation see text). 

Species Length group Y m  Time of food Average weight Dailv ratio [% of bodv w e i ~ h t )  
( m m )  Yf digestion of fish For fish For fish 

(hours)  (g) feedmg a t  feeding at 
1 - 100m >l00 m 

M. brachygnatum 51-60 1 .O0 4 0.795 2.64 
61-70 1.10 5 0.898 2.90 

B. f ib~lahrm 51-60 1.40 4 O. 545 3.78 
D. garmanl 31-40 1 .O9 4.72 0.173 5.49 

41-50 1.10 5.67 0.239 6.21 
D. watasei 71-80 1.42 6.20 1.220 3.98 

91-100 1.14 8.40 3.027 3.76 
101-110 1.18 9.13 4.156 3.46 
11 1-120 1.53 13.54 6.530 3.79 
121-130 1.38 11.25 9.100 3.09 



1;lel;ilioiistiips of riiui-l)lhological cliaractcrs. Seeding scleclivily. Slia~inori-s 
(iivcirsily index and sizes of fooci iteiits in dillerent Sisti species. 

S1)ccic.s Size range Size (il prey iteilis 'iJq>e of S1laliilon.s 
O S  fisli M il-I . Max. Seeding diver-silv 
( ill rn ) (111111) ( m m )  index '(H) 

B. ~iicllnsci 50- l40 0.60 60 11-s 0.86 
C. fo(~rniir~gi 28 60 0.40 3 0 n - s  0.75 
S. co~:rn~ar~r~i 25-87 l . G 0  20 n-s  0.45 
M. hr~ncli!jqria[iint 55-70 0.40 2 0 s 0.34 
1) .  gui-mar~i 30-53 0.40 18 1.1-s 0.64 
I). l~iiollicici 60-110 0.80 17 11-s 0.65 
Iari y~uri~jc[iis sp. 25 62 0.40 15 11-s 0.32 
B. .fih~ilnlum 25-67 0.40 12 n-s  0.52 
D. per-spicillattis 25 -60 0.40 12 n - s  0.32 
U. subor-bitale 20-30 0.40 1 O n-s 0.47 
A4. oblusir-ostr-iim 50-80 0.40 1 0 n-s 0.62 
D. .jcriserii 22-30 0.40 2.75 s n c 
D. riic~lserii 30-38 0.40 2.25 s 0.02 
I. rnicr-oct~ir 25-32 0.40 1.80 n-s  0.23 
B. ptcr-olum 25-33 0.40 1.60 n-s 0.4 1 

Species R ~ i l g e  of Range of pre- Range of gill- Range of gi11 
lens diam. rnaxil. length raker distance raker area 
( m m )  (mm1 ( m m )  (mm1 
min. max. min. max. min. max. min. nlax. 

D. walasei 2.40 5.20 9.90 26.10 0.66 1.80 31.62154.88 
C. ~uarrningi not measured not measured not measured not rneasured 
S. eucrmarini 1.0 3.80 4.80 13.80 0.25 0.75 8.13 72.44 
M.br.rrch!~gnaturn 2.60 3.50 8.30 9.10 0.46 0.60 38.02 57.70 
D. gar-rnarii 0.80 1.30 4.80 9.50 0.34 0.60 16.59 28.18 
D. thiollier-ei 2.40 4.20 10.70 20.30 0.62 1.22 38.02 109.65 
Lan~l~anyclussp. 0.60 2.10 3.70 10.90 0.35 0.85 5.49 35.48 
B. .flbulaturn 1.50 3.70 4.40 11.80 0.22 0.70 10.72 67.61 
D. pcrspicillat~rs 0.80 3.80 5.20 11.80 0.33 0.53 20.42 42.66 
B. su hor.bilale 1.00 1.50 1.70 4.70 0.21 0.37 4.07 8.71 
M.oblusir-ostn~m 2.50 3.90 7.30 10.70 0.57 0.64 33.88 69.18 
D. Jeriserii 0.70 1.02 4.40 5.40 0.10 0.33 7.59 10.23 
D. riielseiii 1.00 1.40 5.90 6.90 0.28 0.42 10.72 16.60 
I. rnicrochir 0.50 1.00 3.80 5.80 0.46 0.63 8.70 13.18 
B. ptcrolum 0.70 1.00 3.20 5.90 0.18 0.30 20.42 42.66 

il-s = rion-selective, s = seleclive, n c = not calculated 
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Fig. 7. Perccritage composilion of prey items in Diaphus ~uatasei  a l  
different deplhs. Syrnbols for prey items a s  In Fig. 6. 

51-60 61-70 71-80 81-90 91-100 101-110 111-120 121-130 

LENGTH 

Fig. 8. Percerilage cornposillon of prey items ii i  <lil'fererit length groups of 
Diaphus i1)aicisei. Sviiibols for prcy items a s  in Fig. 6. 

D. ~cici/ccsc~i lool< I,ir.gt'r prey tlerris lhuri ariy o1 i he ot tier species (Fig. 9) 

Mean lenclli o1 c.c:lic~l~otls slio?vc.tl a n  1nc.r-easlrig tr.t:rid wtth l h e  increasing 

llsh size nrirl so ( l i i l  i l i t .  oi~l)li~iiislitls (Fig. 10. l l ; .  NI leriglkl grocips of D. 

watasei \ i : i ( I  1;1kc.11 I < I ~ L ! ~ + I -  ~ i ~ p i ~ : i ~ ~ s i i c i s  l l i ~ ~ r i  slri~iI:~r Ifbrigth groi~ps ofother 

fish speric-- 



Fig. 9. Length ranges (vertical line) and mean lengths (horizontal bars) of 
various prey items found in the stomachs of different myctophld specles. 
Abbreviation on top of vertical lines for prey items stand for: C - copepods, 
E - euphaiisiids, M - molluscs and bivalve larvae. CL - crustacean larvae. A - 
amphipods. F - fish and fish larvae. O - ostracods. SQ - squids. S - 
shrimps. L - larvaceans and salps. 

Estimated time of food digestion for these rishes varied from 6 - 1 4  h 

depending on the size group (Tahle 1). Tht- daily ratio was estimated to be 

belween 3% and 4% of the body weight for all size groilps. 
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Fig. 10. Relationship between mean length of copepods and the length of 
fish for different fish species. Abbreviations for different fish species a s  in 
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Fig. 1 1 .  Relalionship between mean length of eupahusiids and the length 
of fisl-i lor ciiffercnt I'ish species. Ahbreviations for different fish species a s  
iri  Fig. 1. 

7 .  

1111. slze rarige of this species was betweeri 30-53 mm. Pre-maxillary 

sizcss ( 4  .H 9.5 rnni), gill -r;iker areas ( 1  6.6-28.2 nini2) and gill-raker dis- 

I;ir.i(.c*s (0.:5-O.f i  rnrn) were average whlle the lens dianleters were coiri 

pariilively srnall (0.8- 1.3 mm) (Fig. 1-4) .  

Newly irigesled bod  items were fo~ind at 1900-2300 and 2300-0300 1.1 

wi( ti ( h e  hlghesl percentage diiring the latter period (Flg. 12). The per- 

c:eriliige ni' hall' Si111 and Itill slomachs also increased during lhis period. 
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Fig. 12. Ilegree of slornncli Silliny: (a) ; i r i t t  slalp of <ligestion (b) Sor diaphus 
gumani. 

No newly irigestt.cl l'ood ilcms werr Soi~rid irt 0300-0700 and 1100- 

1500 hr snrii[)les aritl niost ol' the sloiti:~cti coriterits were partly or much 

digest etl. 

This sr)ic,ics seciiis lo tiiive Sed oil ;I  wide range of crustaceans 

(copepocfs. c~riislac.e;iii I~ir\;ir. eiipliui isiitls. amphipods. ostracods) and 

other prey ileins likc riiolliiscs. bivalve larvae. Sish and Sish larvae (of 

Samily Myctopliidae). 1anrare;iris and salps. chaelognaths and polychaetes. 
i V t m - 1 ~  4O0/n 01' Ihf. [ot;~I r>r- t . \ ,  iterns wS.i-- copepods and the contribution by 
ostracods was also corisiderable (32%) (Fig. 13). Thls species showed a 



Fig. 13. Perceritage ~oII1f)O~i~iOli o! prey items in Diaplicls gurrnuni at two 
different seasons 1) Jiiiie , J l i l \ l .  2) November-Decemher. 

high prey species diversity ('I',i\)lc. 2) and a significant difference in the 

diet from that o1 the ot l~cr  t l i r ~ e  inaiil species (Table 1). D. gar-muni 
showed a statistically sigi1iflc;31tt seasonal variation in the diet (Fig 13 and 

Table 2). Slomach conterits ;ilso differed with different deplhs (Fig. 14). 

51-100 101-150 151 -200 251-300 

DEPTH 

Fig. 14. Percentage coinl)osit ion of prey items in Diapliris gar.rriani a l  
different depths. Sym1,ols ns in Fig. 6. 

The sizc rarigr of' the pi-ey wits average. 

The ontogenetica1 dillvr(~ric~e sliown by this fish species was sirnilar lo 

Diaphus watusc.i. They wci-r loiintf to ingest more large organisms such a s  



Contingency lables Sor lhree Myctophid species lo coinpare Lheir 
prinripal forage iiems during Iwo seasoz-is. 

Season 
Prey I I I N i Gi 
Euphausiids 34 1 3 5  17.34 
Squids 1 O 7 17 1 .O 
Fish/fish larvae 4 7 11 5.38 
Decapod shrimps 4 7 11 5.38 
Nj 52 22 7 4 = N  
Gj 7.92 21.18 29.10 

Copepods 140 86 22.6 6.57 
Euphausiids 8 4 12 0.05 
Crustacean larvae 5 1 4 5 5 17.42 
Amphipods 2 2 1 2 3 9.91 
N j 22 I 9 5 3 1 6 = ~  
Gj 7.81 26.14 33.9 

Copepods 234 38 272 2.24 
Euphausiids 2 3 8 3 1 5.25 
Crus tacean larvae 8 6 18 104 3.64 
Ostracods 222 6 228 22.83 
N j 565 70 6 3 5 = ~  
Gi 3.29 30.66 33.96 



e u p l i a ~ i ~ i i d ~ ,  a s  I I i < .  l i s k i  Icrigtli i i i c i  t,'i%ed. Large fish also took larger indi 

viduals of cc>pepo<i5, crilst,ic e m  l . i~ \ ' , r t .  and euphausiids (Fig. 10, 11. 19). 

Benthos~~niu /ibulr~f u m  

The SILP range 0 1  Ihis spicics ~ \ ~ . i \  25-67 mm. Tkiey had average pre- 

maxillary lerigths (4.4 11.8 min) aiid gill-raker spaces (0.2-0.7 mm) and 

comparativcly large lens cliainelers ( 1  5-3.7 mm) and gill-raker areas 

(10.7-67 6 mm2) (Fig. 1-4). 

The highest percentage of newly ingested food was observed during 

1900-2300 h (Fig. 15). bul  newly irigesled food was als0 found between 

03-07 15-19 19-23 23-03 

TIME 15a 

l Fig. 15. Degree of slomar11 filling ( n )  and state of digestion (b) for - .  n. , , 



2300 and 0.j00 l i .  The highesl pcrcenlage of much digested stomach 
conteiits w;is loi~iid during 0300 0700 h. The stoinach filling was lowest 
diiririg the ,aitcriioon (1500 1900 l i ) .  The data suggest that feeding is 
most iriterisiv(> driring early iiight 

R. fibiilaltc~ii also had foraged on a wide variety of items quite similar to 
il)ial,lius gclr-rri<lrii. Bul the nuri-ierical importance of copepods was higher 

ibr R. .fibululr c r ~ i  (65%). Crustacean larvae were also of some importance 
(16%)). 

Contribiit i011 by other items was small (Fig. 16). The prey species 

diversity WRS high (Shannon's diversity index H=0.52) (Table 2) and the 
l 
I t  composiliori is significantly different from the other three main species 

t 2 

Fig. 16. Percentage composition of prey items in Benthoserna Jbulalur-. 1) 
June-July. 2) November-Decemher. Symbols as  in Fig. 6. 

(Table 4). Seasonal and depth variations were also observed in the compo- 
sition of diet and the former was significantly different (Fig. 16. 17 and 

Table 31. The prey size prrferred by the species was average Ibetween 
0.4-12 mm) (Fig. g ) ,  and the larger lenglh groups preyed upon larger prey 
than the siiiall ones (Flg. 18. 10. 11, 19). The estimated time of food 
diges tion was 4 h for fish of size range 51-60 mm and the daily ratio was 
3.8% of body weight (Tahlr 1). 



Coiilingerity (ahle aii<il\;sis foi 5ioii1;ich coiilcril data Sor Sour iinporlanl 
Mvclophid specics 

Prey Predaior 1). 

~ t ~ ~ h ~ u s i i d s  3 5 
Crustacean larva? 8 
Arnphipods 16 
Ostracods 1 
Molluscs/ 
hivalve lanrae 2 
Fish/fish larvae 1 1 
N i 95  

garnlcirii .jlbul«l[irn brachygriatum 
2 72 226 53 7 1057 578.54 

1-50 5 1 -300 30 1 -450 

DEPTH 

Fig. 17. Percentage composttion of prey items in Benthoserna jibulatum at 
different depths. Symbols as in Fig. 6. 



31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 

LENGHT 

Fig. 18. I'ci-cenlnge coriil~osilioii of prey items in different lengt11 groups 
of Bcnlliosc~n-ia /iibilaturri 

1 
I 1 1 1 1 
0 0 0  N O I > 3 9 P g g  

I l 3  ) l ,  
r N o , u c , , F &  

LENGTH GROUP OF F l  ;H ( m m )  

Flg. 19. l?c.l:i(ioiisliip t~ctwccn riican lenglh of crustacean larvae arid llie 
length of lisli for difScrrril fisti species. Abhreviations Ior different fish 
species ;is i11 Fig. 1 .  



Fish sizes rariged fro111 55 -70  iiini. Pre-niaxillary lenglhs (8.3-9.1 ii i i i i )  

asid gill-raker dislances (0.5-0.6 rni~i) were very low conipared wilh the 

ol1it.i- spccies. Ixris tli;~riielers were very liigli (2.6-3.5 nim) arid gill-raker 

lircas were avc.1-age (38.0- 53.7 iiirn2) (Fig. 1 4 ) .  

M. brc~cli~gri«lr~rri hat1 a high pel-centage of newly il-igested lood cl~iriiig 

tlie period 2300-0700 11 :iri<i the percentage of-Sull stoinaclis increaseci 

fr0111 ~ni<l-nigl~it lill early morriiiig (Sroin 2300-0300 lo 0300-0700 h)  (Fig. 

20). 'ITiis indicai e s  ttiat irilensive feeding look place during niglll lime. 

More than 75% OS the diet corisisled OS molluscs and bivalve larvae 

(~~ ia in ly  Ille latter). 1,arvaceans and salps ranked second in importance 

( ~ ( Y o )  (Fig. 21). This species had a lower prey species diversity (H=0.34) 

thail (Ile Uiree species rilenlioned above (Table 2). and the coinposition 

was significantly dirferent Crom tl-iose species (Table 4). The prey size 

range for llie species was average (Fig. 9). Sizes of crustacean Iarvae ancl 

euphau -siids takeri increased with increasing rish size (Fig. 1 1. 19). 



03-07 07-1 1 19-23 23-03 

TIME 

03-07 07-11 19-23 23-03 

TINE 

20b 

Fig. 20. Degree of stomach filling (a) and  state of digestion (b) for 
Myctophum bracliygnatun-i. 



Fig. 21. Percentage composilion of prey itenls in val-ious species Ablx-e- 
viations of species ilaines a s  in Fig. 1. Synll~ols ofprey iteiris as i i i  Fig. (5 

M. br-achygnaturri was only caught tiuriiig NovemherjI)eceriii~e~- aricl 

seasonal variation in feeding co~ild not be studied. 

Fish taken from the surface layers (1-50 m) haci a very high perceii- 

tage of molluscs and bivalve, and tliose taken from deeper layers (251 300 

m) had more copepods although a statistical coniparison was iriipossihle 

as the sample taken from deeper depths was very small. 

Myctophurn obtuslr-ostrum 

Fish sizes ranged from 50-80 mm. Tliey had large lens dian-ielers (2.5- 

3.9 mm), average gill-raker distances (0.57-0.64 mm) and gill-raker a r ras  

(33.9-69.2 mmz) with comparatively short pre-maxillaries (7.310.7 i i i ~ i i )  

(Flg. 1-4). Gill-raker distance of the species did not vary much with tlie 

increasing standard lengths. 

As for M. brach!jgriaturn. molluscs and bivalve larvae were irnportanl 

(50%), and so were copepods, euphaiisiids arid crustacean larvae (Fig. 2 1) .  

Thls species showed a high prey species diversity (Tahle 2). Molli-~scs 

were the main component during November/December while copepocls 

and crustncean larvae were important in June/July. The prey size range 



\vas average. Sizes of prey items (copepods. crustacean la~vae and 
auphausiids) Increased with increasing flsh sizes (Fig. 10. 11. 19). 

Standard lengths of this fish ranged from 25-87 mm. Gi11 raker dis- 

tances were low (0.3-0.8 mm). Other morphological characters were 
average (pre-maxtllary lengths 4.8- 13.8 mm: lens diameters 1-3.8 mm; 
gill-raker areas 8.1-72.4 mm2) (Fig. 1-4). 

The diet mainly consisted of crustaceans (copepods. euphausiids, cru- 

stacean larvae and amphipods). A very high percentage of the diet con- 
sisted of euphausiids (62%). Copepods were of minor importance (Fig. 

21). The prey species diversity was average compared with other species 
(Table 2). Euphausiids were the main forage item and copepods were not 

taken at all during November/December. During June/July crustacean 
larvae were the most important. As in most other species. the prey sizes 
increased wilh the fish size.(Fig. 11, 19). The minimum prey size of this 

species was the highest of all species (Table 2). 

Benthoserna suborbitale 

This species represented fish sizes between 20-30 mm. Lens dia- 
meters were high (1-1.5 mm) and so were the gill-raker distances (0.2- 

0.4 mm). Pre-maxillary sizes (1.7-4.7 mm) and gill-raker areas (4.1-8.7 
mm2) were both low (Fig. 1-4). 

More than 90% of the diet were crustaceans (copepods. euphausiids 

and crustacean larvae). 9% of the diet were molluscs and bivalve larvae 

(Fig. 21). The prey species diversity was average (H=0.47). The number of 
specimens was too low to analyse seasonal variation in feeding. Prey size 

range was average for this species. 

Triphoturus rnfcrochfr 

The size range of fish caught was 25-32 mm. This species had the 
highest gill-raker distances (0.5-0.6 mm) and one of the lowesl lens 
diameters (0.5-1 mm). Be-maxillary sizes (3.8-5.8 mm) and gill-raker 
areas (8.7-13.2 mm2) were average (Fig. 1-4). 



, . I liis species liad Ied on crcistacearis whicli consisle<l of copepods 

(83%/1,). eiiphaiisiids (13%) and c:rcistaceaii 1;inrac (4'vn) (Fig. 21). 'ille prey 

sperics ctiversily was Saii-ly low (Fi=0.23). N o  gl-eat variation was ol>served 

i i i  t!ili.rrrit seasons. The size or the pi-ey t,aten was very siliall. 

Fisli sizc rarigecl li-o111 25-62 rnrri. 'l'his spcc,ies I-i;itl very low gill-raker 

;jr-eas (5.5 35.5 ri1iri2) arid leiis diairietrr-s (0.6 2.1 IIIIII). liigli gili-i-iikci- 

dist;iiicies (0.4--0.9 miil) and average sizeci pre-inaxillaries (3.7- 10.9 iiirii) 

(Fig. L 4). 

krrnpar iyc t~~s  tiad Sec1 mairily upon euphausiids (75%). Copepods weri 

also of sorne iinportance. Crustacean larvae. aniphipods, Sish aiid lish 

larvae (of Salnily Myctophidae) were the other itenis ea le~i  (Fig. 21). Prey 

species diversily of the species was low (1-1=0.32). 111 Nolren~ber-/Deceml~er 

L00(% of ofe diet was euphausiids. In Jilne/July they had laken a variely of 

items. k e y  size range was average. 

Fish sizes ranged from 30-38 mm. All morphological characlers were 

average (pre-maxillary lengths 5.9-6.9 mm; lens diameters 1 .O- 1.4 mm: 

gill-raker distances 0.3-0.4 mm anci the gill-raker area 10.7- 16.6 mm2) 

(Fig. 1-4). 

99% of the food were copepods and crustacean larvae were only 1% 

(Fig. 21). Species diversity was very low (H=0.02). 'I'he size range o1 food 

items was also very low. 

Diaphus jenseni 

The size range of Sis11 caught was 22-30 mm. Gill-raker distarices of 

the species were very low (0.1-1.3 mm). Gill-raker areas (7.6-10.2 mm2), 

lens diameters (0.7- 1 .O mm) and pre-maxillary sizes (4.4-5.4 mm) were 

ave-rage compared to the other species (Fig. 1-4). 
100% of the prey items were copepods (Fig. 21). The length range OS 

ihe prey items was very low. 



Dfaphus perspicillatus 

Fish sizes ranged from 25-60 mm. This species had very large pre- 
maxillaries (5.2-1 1.8 mm) and big lenses (0.8-3.8 mm). Cill-raker distan 
ces (0.3-0.5 mm) were average and gill-raker areas (20.4-42.7 mm2) were 

large (Fig. 1-41. 
Crustaceans were the main componenl of the food (copepods. euphau- 

siids and ostracods). Copepods were about 68% of Ule diet (Fig 21). The 
prey species diversity was comparatively low (H=0.32). The prey size 

range was average. 

Diaphus thiollierie 

Fish sizes were belween 60-1 10 mm. The lens diameters (2.4-4.2 
mm) were smaller than average for the fish size. All other morphological 

fealures were average (pre-maxillaries 10.7-20.3 mm, gill-raker distances 

0.6-1.2 mm and gill-raker areas 38.0-109.7 mm2) (Fig. 1-4). 
The fish had eaten a wide variety of Sood. Crustaceans made up more 

than 95% which included copepods. euphausiids. crustacean larvae, ostra- 

cods, decapod shrimps and amphipods, of which crustacean larvae were 
the most important (Fig. 21). Thls species showed a very high prey 
species diversity (H=0.65). The prey size range for this group was average. 
Crustacean larvae sizes increased with increasing fish sizes (Fig. 19). 

Benthoserna pterotum 

Fish sizes ranged from 25-33 mm. Gill-raker distances were very low 
(0.2-0.3 mm). Re-maxillary lengths (3.2-5.9 mm), lens diameters (0.7- 1 
mm) and gill-raker areas (20.4-42.7 mm2) were average (Fig. 1-41. 

51% of the prey consisted of crustaceans (copepods 44%, euphausiids 
2%, crustacean larvae 4% and amphipods 1%) and 49% of molluscs and 
bivalves (Fig. 21). The prey species diversity was average (Table 2). 

Ccratoscopelus waimingi 

Fish sizes ranged from 28-60 mm. Food consisted of crustaceans 

(copepods. euphausiids and crustacean larvae), molluscs and bivalve 
larvae. squids, fish and fish larvae. Copepods comprised 33% of their diet 



and Iish arid fish larvae coi-itributed 26% (Fig. 21). All squids observed 
belonged to tlie Saniily Oriyrhoteiilfiidae and Sish and lisli larvae to l i e  

, fainily Myclophidae Tlie prey specles diversity was V P I ~  high (Ii=0.75) 
The prey size range was gerierally high. 

Feeding beliaviorir 

1 .  Cornposiiion q/' dicl 

Net-leeding is considered to be one of the iniportanl sources of error 
in diet analysis of r-iiidwater fish (Iancraft and Robinson 1979. Sazima 
1983). l'he trawl used in tliis study (high opening shrimp and Sish Irawls 
for demersal trawling and a large commercial trawl for pelagic trawling) 
had a 20-21 mm mesh size in the cod end (Iversen et al. 1984). Most of 
the prey items in the diet of all species studied were in the range of 0.4- 

20 mm (Fig. 9). Therelore it is not likely that such small prey items could 
be retained in the cod end Sor the fish to feed on. Nevertheless. there is a 
probability that larger prey items may be retained in the cod end. In 
Diaphus watasei, three of the fish had three fresh specimens of myctophid 
species of Diaphus garrnani and two fish had two fresh specimens of 
squicls OS the family Onychotheuthidae in the forepart of their esophagus. 
It is possible that these were taken in the cod end. However. these were 
not included in the analysis. 

Regurgitation of food due to stress is another probable factor that 
affects diet analysis. There were three fish of the species Diaphus watasei 
with everted stomachs which is evidence of regurgitation. Anyhow. the 
evaluation of regurgitation is not possible. Neither regurgitation nor net 
feeding was observed in any of the other species, hence it can be assumed 
h a t  the stomach contents reflect the normal diet for all but D. watasei in 
which these two factors might have changed the real composition of diet, 
although the signiiicance of the change cannot be evaluated. 

Trawl nets used in this survey did not have a closing device. Therefore 
the contamination of fish a t  different depths could have taken place. This 
may have led to erroneous results in aspects like diet variation at dirrer- 
ent depihs and Seeding chronology. 



The dominant prey oi the 15 ~riyctopliid species investigated were 
zooplanklori All but two species had a wide spectrum of prey items in the 
diel. Diuplius,jenscni had fed exclusively on copepods anti 99% of the diet 

of lliapltus nielscni also were ropepods (Fig. 6. 13. 16, 21). Althoiigh 

Mrjctoplirirn hructiijgriaturn had taken a variety of food items. the principal 
die1 was molliiscs and bivalve larvae (mairily bivalve larvae)(75%) and 

larvacr:ii~s and salps (gO/o) The most abundant zooplanktoil of the other 

species were crustaceans, such a s  copepods (>750/0 calanoid copepods), 
amphipods. ostracods and larval lonns oi crustaceans. Molluscs. bivalve 

larvae. lai-vaceans, salps, chaetognaths and polychaeles were the other 
zooplankton species which were important for some o1 the fish species. 
Sonie larger species like Dialihus walasei and Ceraloscopclus warmirigi 
werc loiind lo ingest bigger organisms like decapod shriinp. fis11 and fish 
laivae (o1 family Myctophidae) and oceanic squids (of family Onychoteuthi 
dae) (Fig. 6. 21). 

Myctophids are generally considered to be opportunistic feeders. Most 
of the invesligations carried out on myctophids suggest that this group 

ingest whatever prey of suitable size is available lo thein. It has  also been 

hypothesised that this suitable size is determined by various mophological 
and behavioural parameters o1 fish (Ebeling and Cailliet 1974. Clarke 

1980).  
Diet composition of Diaphus nielserii, D. jenser-isi and Myctophum 

brachygnatum is clearly different from the diet of the other specles and 
probably do not reflect the zooplankton composition of the environment. 
These three species were caught with olher species from surface layers 

(1 50 m) at dawn (0300 h)  (Appendix 1). A few M. brachygnalum were 
caughl a t  deeper depths as well. D. nickerii and D. jeriseni were 
apparently selecting copepods and M. bl-achygnatum was specifically 
feeding on molluscs, bivalve larvae end larvaceans and salps. As these 
three species were recorded only during one season, a seasonal compari- 

son was not possible to confirm Uleir selective Seeding. Neither was a 
regional comparison possible. 

Seleclive feeding of myctophids has  been reported several limes 

(Paxton 1967, Harmann and Weikert 1969. Samyshev and Schetinkin 
1973. Corelova 1975). 

Some authors connecl such homogenetic prey compositlon in Ille 
stomachs with the patchy distribulion of prey items (Collard 1970, 
McCrone 1981). However, by compiling other data and Iheir own obser- 



vations. I-Iopktiis ( l  977)  c«iicliitle<l that pre fe^-elitla1 or srlec~tive Seeding 
.7 exisls ariiorig ~tiesopelagic Sish wliirh rnay resitlt SI-oin coriiplex niorpho- 

logic;3l. l~hysiological and \~ehavioriral Sart ors of lmlh predators and prey 
i t  eilis. Iriisaiid ( 1  98 1)  bcised iil)oii his stridies on I wo Ti-ipl~olilrus species 
the Iiypothesis that in the sliort tel-m a predator can be operating a s  an 
opporiririist Ilut in the long lenli ils el'fect can be that of a specialist. 

Feeding at  different depths in the water col~irnn has been corisidered 

a s  the most ohvious and general lorm of resource partitioning (Hopkins 
1977). As the cornposition of ~ooplankton also vary with depth (Kiilzei- 

1969. Roe 1974. Weikert 19821, it can be expected that lish Seeding at 

different deplhs consume different types of food (Fig. 7. 14. 17) k e y  
coniposition dilfered with depths. As no opening/closing device was 

available in the trawl there was a possibility that the samples were mixed 
a t  different depths while trawling. and the data therefore are uncertain. 
Diaphus walasei which had fed on benlhic octopods of the fa~nily Octo 

podidae, seems to be the only species that takes food from the bottorn. 

k e y  size selectivity is another method of resource partitioning. This 
can  be achieved both ontogenetically and interspecifically. Ontogenetica1 
size variation is quite prominent in almost all species stutlied (Fig. 8, 10, 

11. 19). and there are also differences in the most frequently laken prey 
size between species. 

Resource partitioning hy choosing specific taxa is evidenced in D. 

niclseni and D. jenseni. These two species Sed mainly on copepods which 
would not have been the only prey at  the time of their feeding a s  other 

species laken together with these two had a variety of prey items. The 

diet of Myctophum br-achygnalum also indicate selective Seeding. 

3. Morphological characlers arid feeding behaviour 

Visual systems of myclophids are highly adapled for the low light 

inlensities of the midwater environment (Marshall 1979). A visually 
oriented feeding mode has  been observed in many studies of midwater 
fish (Hopkins and Baird 1973. Clarke 1980). It is als0 assumed Chat the 
fish who possess larger lenses have a n  ability to detect a broader range of 

food items (both in size and taxa). This is well characterized by three of 



the species which had larger Xenses than the others (namely Myctophurn 

brac/qjgnalum M. obtusir-ostrum and Bcnthosema.fibulatum). Vision is not 
the only character that determines the type and size of food. Hopkins and 

Haird (1973) found that the Seeding patten? of Sterriopl!jx diapfiarlcr was 
consislent with morphological features such a s  prominent eyes. relatively 
small nasal rosettes. narrow rigid body plan. niodeslly sized vertically 
oriented moulh with small curved ieeth. iew spinose gill-rakers along 
with a small 100th plate on the b rach ia l  arches and a pholophore and 
pigmented paltern maximizing invisibility. CIarke (1980) concluded that 

the difference in lens size and gili-raker space was most obviously and fre 
qiienlly correlaled with differences in diet and the preference in the 

myctophids he examined. I t  has  been shown that the minimum size of 
prey is determined by the gill-raker distancr of the predator while the 

maximum prey size is determined by the jaw size of the predator (Yasuda 

1960a, b.  Ebeling and Cailliet 1974). The importance of mouth size for 
mesopelagic fish as well a s  other fis11 species has  also been supporteci by 

several authors (Ebeling 1962, Hunter 1980). 
The maximum prey sizes are always larger for species which possess 

larger pre-maxillary lengths (Table 2). For instance Diaphus watasei had 
the highest recorded maximum prey size as well a s  the highest recorded 
pre-maxillary size. Other species with large pre-maxillary sizes also took 

relalively large prey (D. thioherie and Symholophorus evermanni). Those 

who had relatively small pre-maxillaries als0 had relatively low maximum 
prey sizes (i.e. Berithoserna pteroturn and D. jenseni). This agrees with the 
assumption that pre-maxillary size determines the maximum prey size. 

The minimum prey size taken by most species was 0.4 mm whereas 
the minimum gill-raker distance of most species was less than the 

minimum prey size (Table 2). IS fish make use of the gill-rakers to retain 
and concentrate small prey items a s  suggested by Ebeling and Cailliet 

(1974) and Clarke (1980), it should be expected to Mnd minimum prey 

sizes corresponding to the distances between the gill-rakers of the preda- 
tor. No such observalion was made here. On the contrary, the minimum 

prey size for most species was constant and higher than the minimum 
gill-raker space. This could be an  indication that these fishes do not 
simply filter their food, bul  select individual animals by sight. This is 
further confirmed by the lack of correlation of dietery patlern with 
difierences in gill-raker areas. 



Sarriples not heing preserved immediately after capture may be one of 
the niaini practical problenis encountered in this study. This may lead to 
biased estimales of state of digestion. Interpretation o1 feeding periodicity 
froin the presence or absence of fresh and/or digested food is also dim- 
riilt wilhout knowing the digestion rate of mesopelagic fish (Hopkins 
1977). I t  can be expected #at different prey items have diflerent diges- 
tion rales. For instance. a hard shelled mollusc may have more resistance 
lo dtgeslion than a soft-bodied larvacean and salp. This could bias results 
on bolh prey content analysis as well as interpretations on feeding perio- 
dicity. 

In view of these difficulties it is impossible to draw finn conclusions 
on feeding periodicity. The data available suggest. however. an  acyclic 
feeding pattem for Diaphus watasei and a noctumal feeding pattem for 
Myctophum prachygnafum Benthosema fibulatum and Diaphus garma-ni. 
Adults of D. watasei usually live on or near the bottom depths ranging from 
100-550 m (Nafpaktitis 1978). The results show that they had been 
leeding in the 140-450 m range (Fig. 7). kobably the bottom layer where 
they live generally has  enough food so they do not migrate to surface 
layers where food is rich a t  night. The other species took most of their 
food a t  night near #e surface. 

Acyclic feeding behaviour had been reported previously for other 
Diaphus species like D. durnerillig and D. taaningi (Samyshev and 
Schetinkin 1973). while night-morning feeding had been reported for D. 

thela (Vler and Pearcy 1975). Other studies carried out for several 
species of Benlhosema, Diaphus and Myctophum report the principal 
feeding period to be night (Gjøsæter 1973. Gorelova 1974, Baird et al. 
1975. Clarke 1978, McCrone 1981). 

The present calculalion suggests that the daily ratio is a constant pro- 
portion of the body weight. Hopkins (1977) also concluded this after 
reviewing other studies. Hopkins' (1985) results of the dally ratio of 
Lampanyctus atatus (2.4-4.4%) and Clarke's (1978) results of L. steinbecki 
and Hygophurn proximum (2.8%) are in general agreement with the 
results of the present study. Daily ratios calculated by Legand and Rivaton 
(1969) and Baird et al. (1975) for other mesopelagic fishes are lower than 
the values given above. Legand and Rivaton (1969) found that Ule :jod cf 
myctophids with full stomachs was approldmately 1% of their body 
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weight. In the latter study the value obtained for Diaphlis laaningi was 

0.8% of the hody weight. None of the rnethods iised in the studies were 

direct. 
Gorelova (1983). using 111e same method a s  in Ille present s t n d ~ .  

found (hat the anyctophids she studied had a daily ratio between 4% and 

16 9% and a digestion lime OS 5 h for juveiiiles arid 7 h for adults. 
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